
Wedding,
celebrations
& You

All that you can wish for your dream day
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Fairy tale island of Lošinj

Experience specialmoments embraced by dreamy Lošinj’s
nature. Rich green vegetation and air filled with beautifully
scented aromatic healing herbs create the ideal scene for
your dream day. Surprise your guests with a wedding set
in nature – next to the crystal clear blue see or under the
shade of centennial pine trees.

Whether you are planning a large lavish wedding or a small
intimate ceremony, our Lošinj hotel professional team is at
your service. They will make sure that your wedding day is
carefree, perfectly organized, literally – the day of
your dreams…
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Romance with a tradition

Green fragrant Čikat bay has, for centuries, been known for
its unique beauty, as well as being a synonym for refined
luxury and impeccable service…Now, youwill discover this
again at our new Boutique Hotel Alhambra and Hotel
Bellevue, as well as Villa Hortensia.

These newly refurbished hotels offer superb comfort, high
level gastronomy and an elegant setting for your wedding
day. Your ideas are our inspiration, thus feel free to share
themwith us. Our professional teamwill make all your ideas
come true, in the most perfect way.



L O R E M I P S U M

Lorem ipsum dolor
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

H A P P I N E S S I S M A D E F O R T W O

For a lifetime
The simplicity of a moment that will be cherished by generations to
come is made in a second, together, on the magical island of Lošinj.
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Boutique Hotel Alhambra offers perfect grandeur - the
priceless elegance of the interior intertwines with the
magical natural environment. In this quiet oasis of
uncompromising luxury, romance emanates from
every detail.

The view of the turquoise sea and boats swaying in the
breeze takes your breath away while you and your guests
celebrate the day of your dreams along with the finest
delicacies, prepared by chef Melkior Bašić and his team,
and selected wines carefully matched by our sommeliers.
Let the first days of your marriage be memorable - stay on
and enjoy the sun and sea, special spa treatments designed
for newlyweds, gourmet dinners and other activities that
we have prepared for you to get to know all the charms
of Lošinj.

Boutique Hotel Alhambra



P E R F E C T I O N O F T H E M O M E N T

For your dream day
Embark safely from your marriage harbor and enjoy every moment

of this dream day with your family and friends.
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Let our professional team organize your
wedding day. Share your ideas with us,
especially if you wish to add some extra details
– we will make sure that you are living your
dream day. Do not hesitate to ask for our
advice. We will gladly organize a romantic
panoramic flight for you over our beautiful
island, or set out a romantic lunch on a desert
island. We have plenty of ideas prepared
for you!

• your personal wedding manager

• tables set-up

• personalized design of menus, seating plan
and name tags

• tasting of selected wedding menu

• welcome drink

• 4-course dinner

• beverage package (4 hours of unlimited
consummation of non-alcoholic drinks, wine
and beer)

• stay for newly weds at the lavish suite with
breakfast-in-room

• hand made praline along with a bottle of
sparkling wine in the suite

• entrance to Alhambra SPA

• unique SPA treatment for newly weds

• free parking

———————————————————

Price on request

• your personal wedding manager

• decoration of tables and flowers

• personalized design of menus, seating plan
and name tags

• tasting of selected wedding menu

• welcome drink (champagne, non-alcoholic
drinks, water, canapés)

• 5-course dinner

• beverage package (4 hours of unlimited
consummation of non-alcoholic drinks, wine
and beer)

• stay for newly weds at the lavish suite with
breakfast-in-room

• hand made praline along with a bottle of
sparkling wine in the suite

• entrance to Alhambra SPA

• unique SPA treatment for newly weds

• free parking

———————————————————

Price on request

Alhambra
Premium wedding
package includes:

Alhambra
Deluxe wedding
package includes:
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Monumental Hotel Bellevue is a modern, spacious and yet
carefully decorated, comfortable warm building that, with
its breathtaking architecture, offers unlimited possibilities
for organizing the perfect wedding.

Whether you wish to treat your guests with a luxurious
cocktail in the greenery of the hotel’s atrium, or a luxuriant
romantic dinner, we will make sure every detail is in place,
so this day is your most beautiful memory.

For the happy ending of your romantic fairy tale, we invite
you to stay with your guests a bit longer. Breakfast in the
room overlooking the beautiful sea and the centuries-old
pine trees, luxurious SPA treatments, relaxation by the pools
or the sea, romantic dinners and superb culinary experiences
are just a few of the features that will make the first days
of your marriage fabulous.

Hotel Bellevue
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We have created special packages for you to
live this dream day you will remember forever.
Your ideas and our ideas will perfectly coincide,
but should you wish for any extra service or
advice, please do not hesitate to come to us.

• your personal wedding manager

• personalized design of menus, seating
plan and name tags

• tables set-up

• tasting of selected wedding menu

• welcome drink

• 4-course dinner

• beverage package (4 hours of unlimited
consummation of non-alcoholic drinks,
wine and beer)

• entrance to Bellevue SPA Clinic

———————————————————

Price on request

• your personal wedding manager

• personalized design of menus, seating
plan and name tags

• decoration of tables

• tasting of selected wedding menu

• stay for newly weds at the hotel
with breakfast-in-room

• hand made praline along with a bottle
of sparkling wine in the suite

• welcome drink (sparkling wine,
non-alcoholic drink, water, canapés)

• 5-course dinner

• beverage package (4 hours of unlimited
consummation of non-alcoholic drinks,
wine and beer)

• entrance to Bellevue SPA Clinic

• unique SPA treatment for newly weds

———————————————————

Price on request

Bellevue
Premium wedding
package includes:

Bellevue
Deluxe wedding
package includes:
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If you seek a place that will linger in your memory, with a
breathtaking tradition, luxurious setting and elegance,
choose Villa Hortensia for your sophisticated intimate
wedding. Here you can enjoy your privacy, organize your
wedding ceremony by the pool or on the private beach at
sunset.

Villa Hortensia butler, chef and other staff will make sure
you do not miss anything and enjoy the finest delicacies,
relaxing atmosphere and joyful moments at all times.

Villa Hortensia is a perfect destination for all your future
celebrations, such as anniversaries and birthdays, as well
as family gatherings for summer orwinter holidays. Let your
special moments arise here.

Villa Hortensia



A R T O F E N J O Y M E N T

Live perfection of the moment
Let our team prepare a dreamy wedding day for you.
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Many years of experience of our discreet and professional
team are added value to your decision for organizing a
wedding on Lošinj. Inspired by your ideas, we will take full
responsibility to organize your moments filled with love,
happiness and impeccable service.

We will provide a beautiful wedding for you in the elegant
setting of our hotels, but also in the unique environment of
Lošinj's scented nature, or at sunset on one of the beautiful
beaches. If you wish to take a step further, we will offer you
a beautiful wedding on a boat, on a desert island or the
highest peak of our island that offers breathtaking views...
Any ideas - we will incorporate them into your
personal legend.

Enjoy the moment carefree
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At the first meeting, we will introduce you to the various
possibilities offered in the elegant and pleasant environment
of our hotels. Whether you wish to have a small intimate
ceremony or a big party, we are open to all ideas and wishes.
Floral decorations, a cake, a band or a DJ - do not worry,
we will make sure everything is exactly as you imagined.

Our professional team of dedicated event planners and
wedding managers has great experience in organizing
different types of celebrations – engagements, weddings,
birthday parties, anniversaries – and cooperates with
carefully selected partners in order to get the best service
- from photography to creating floral decorations. Our chefs
and patisserie chefs will make sure, inclusively, that at all
times you and your guests enjoy the finest delicacies and
treats.

We are happy to organize amagical wedding, or any other
type of celebrations, for you to carry in your memory.
For a tour of our stylish hotels and to gather all relevant
information, please contact us with confidence at:

booking@losinj-hotels.com

Elegance of the moment,
perfection of details
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Our chefs are ready for all the challenges set before them.
Whether you dream about a luxurious cocktail wedding
during which guests will enjoy savory and sweet snacks or
a lavish gourmet five-course dinner, our chefs will surprise
you with the finest ingredients from the organic garden.

Our sommeliers and bartenders will provide you with
appropriate refreshments, such as selected champagnes,
wines and contemporary cocktails.
Your ideas are our inspiration!

Love comes through
flavors, scents…



N A V I G A T E T O G E T H E R

From the first day, forever
Let each moment, each touch, each thought
be the most beautiful memory, for a lifetime.
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We invite you to stay on Lošinj and continue to enjoy your
first honeymoon days. Relax in one of our luxurious, romantic
suites overlooking the azure blue. Wake up with a breakfast-
in-room, and spend the afternoon relaxing in our luxurious
SPA oasis.

Specially designed Love & Love rituals are meant for your
total relaxation that you will enjoy with all your senses. We
wish for your first days of marriage, as well as your entire
life together, to be a fairytale started on our beautiful Lošinj.

Honeymoon
comes at the end



F I R S T D A Y S O F M A R R I A G E

Cherish beautiful memories
Our desire is for the island of Lošinj to be a harbor for your carefree

moments where you will often happily return to.





Tel. +385 (0)51 661 111
booking@losinj-hotels.com

www.losinj-hotels.com


